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Taking a Stand Against Frank Sinatra's 'My Way' | GQ
My Way Lyrics: And now, the end is near / And so I face the
final curtain / My friend, I'll say it clear / I'll state my
case, of which I'm certain / I've lived a life that's full.
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BancorpSouth My Way Checking
After being unemployed for almost three years, he decided to
attend a Get Online Week session where he discovered Learn My
Way and developed his skills.
BBC - Culture - Why My Way is the most popular funeral song
Conceived by David Grapes and Todd Olson, My Way invites its
audience to take a trip down memory lane while reliving
Sinatra's remarkable five-decade.
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But all of those musical crimes have nothing on the substance
of the song's lyrics, which pay tribute to a deeply obnoxious
philosophy: the idea that the purest way for a man to live his
life is to constantly push forward without ever questioning
his own methods or allowing any criticism, right or wrong, to
penetrate his thick skull. Regrets, I've had a few But then
again, too few to mention I did what I My Way to do And saw it
through without exemption I planned each charted course My Way
careful step along the byway And more, much more than this I
did it my way.
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The song is popularly associated with nostalgia to an
individual's lifetime of events. October 30, What Is Bebop?
Strangely,forasongthatissuchamonument,MyWayneverreachedNo1.On
The SopranosVito Spatafore celebrated his newfound freedom by
driving drunk to the strains of "My Way" —and promptly crashed
into a parked car. Awesome Events.
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